Schoology Enterprise:

The Digital Hub for Education
When you choose Schoology Enterprise, you’re choosing more than
a learning management system (LMS). It’s the first LMS to provide
students and educators with an easy-to-use hub for all aspects of
education.
From course delivery and communication to high-level
administration, Schoology Enterprise condenses it all into one
platform, enabling educators to create and manage a true digital
culture.
If you want an LMS that engages students on any device, increases
collaboration and sharing among educators, and centralizes control
of the learning environment, then Schoology Enterprise is it.

Why Should You Choose Schoology Enterprise?
ADMINISTRATIVE FEATURES

Systemwide Administration
Control each aspect of your learning environment including, but not limited to, user permissions and privacy,
learning objectives, grading scales, course settings, integrations, and content.

Seamless SIS Integration
Save your staff time every day by automating data provisioning and transfers between your SIS and LMS.

Permission and Privacy Controls
Increase the safety and control of the learning environment on any device, whether students are in class or at
home, with role-based permission and privacy settings.

Premium API Access
Minimize the time you and your educators spend managing numerous technologies by building integrations with
your content providers and existing systems using Schoology’s open API.

Advanced Analytics
Improve administrative insight into how the platform is being used by individuals, courses, and the whole
institution with visually dynamic analytics.

Educational App Management
Increase support for educators with access to premium educational apps, and easily supervise how and where
they are used from one central location.
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CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTIONAL MANAGEMENT

Mastery Learning Tools
Give educators the tools they need for skills-based teaching and assessment in one solution, including Common
Core State Standards alignments and student mastery tracking and reporting.

Native Document Grader
Save educators time every day with inline grading, annotation, and commenting—both text and video—all
wrapped into one easy-to-use tool.

Audio and Video Recording
Improve student-teacher communication with a built-in audio and video recording feature that boosts student
engagement and personalizes lessons in any blended or flipped learning model.

LTI, Common Cartridge, and SCORM Integration
Save educators time and effort when building lessons and assessments in Schoology by leveraging your
institution’s existing content.

Centralized Curriculum Repository
Centralize all native and third-party content—e.g., Google Docs, SCORM, Common Cartridge, and LTI—into one easyto-use repository that simplifies curriculum design and sharing.
COMMUNICATION AND COLLABORATION

Instant Systemwide Communication
Improve communication with the ability to message every student, educator, administrator, and parent at once,
regardless of where they are or what device they’re using.

Collaborative Group Management
Create and manage collaborative groups to streamline content design, provide ongoing professional
development, and encourage peer support in a true learning community.
TRAINING, SUPPORT, AND CUSTOMIZATION

Priority Support and Training
Let dedicated support and training teams help keep your system running smoothly and make sure your staff is
maximizing the value of the Schoology platform.

Increased Adoption with Fewer Training Hours
Increase LMS adoption and reduce the need for training with a highly usable and engaging social interface that
facilitates meaningful collaboration among peers.

Custom Branding and Domains
Customize the Schoology platform with your institution’s logo, color palette, and website URL.

Unlimited Storage
Let Schoology support all your courses, content, and apps with secure, unlimited cloud storage.

To learn more about what Schoology Enterprise has to offer, visit schoology.com/contact-enterprise or call 800-393-7550.

